Light the river
Show your light until the break
of day now Jane
Light the river
Then we’ll be on our way*

Jane Muckle Robinson poses with
her husband, Robert, and their seven
children. (Dakota County Historical
Society)

Jane Muckle Robinson

36 Years as a Light Keeper on the Mississippi
By Charlie Maguire

A

t night on a towboat on the
Mississippi River you can hardly see the deck, much less the
channel. Tow pilots could not navigate
the river at night without lights.
Back in Mark Twain’s day, a person would have to be crazy to run a
big boat on the river after sundown.
They tried, but ran the risk of running
aground on sandbars or running up on
shore because they couldn’t see a bend
in the river. It was easier on the lower
stretches, of course, where the river was
wide, but up here boats needed to be
guided along the channel.
Although boat pilots were almost
always men, there were probably more
women than we will ever know who
lit the buoy lanterns on the Mississippi
River that showed many a deckhand
the way home. One such pioneering
woman was Jane Robinson. She was
born Jane Muckle in Dundas, Minn.,
in 1863, when Abraham Lincoln was
president. She was one of seven daughters of Margaret and John Muckle,

who’d emigrated from County Down,
Ireland. She moved to South St. Paul,
Minn., in 1881 with her husband Robert. At age 18 she was already a married
woman with a family.
For a time she worked at the Grand
Hotel, on the corner of Central Ave-

Jane’s stretch of the
Mississippi was roughly
from Dayton’s Bluff
south of the Capitol,
to her hometown in
South St. Paul.
nue and Concord streets — the biggest hotel in town. She and her sisters
did the daily laundry from 59 beds and
towel racks. To do her job she trudged
a fair distance down to the Mississippi
every day to haul water by hand, to fill
the washtubs and supply the bar and
restaurant, winter and summer. I like
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to think that in the middle of all that
toil to clean pillow cases, sheets, aprons
and dinner napkins (a job that supplemented her husband’s salary on the
railroad) she heard about a different
kind of rivertown occupation.
The gig was with the U.S. Government at the Department of Commerce
and Labor. At Commerce and Labor, if
you lived and worked at a light station
on either coast or on the Great Lakes,
you were known as a “lighthouse keeper.” If, like Jane, you had a job lighting the Mississippi River with kerosene
lamps, you were a “post light keeper.”
Somebody, somewhere, divided up the
river with all its curves and eddies, so
every post light keeper got a couple of
miles and four lights.
It was important work, because
the country was moving from a farm
economy to an industrial one, and that
meant moving freight and passengers
day and night. The railroad was the
prime mover, but ships at sea, boats on
the Great Lakes and on the Mississippi
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River all needed a reliable way to navigate in the dark.
In 1885, Jane left the laundry for
her new position, which came with
strict instructions:
“The lights must be lighted by sunset and kept burning until sunrise,
then extinguished. Clean, trim and fill
the lantern daily. Use a feather or soft
pine stick to clean the burner. Polish
the glass … Ignorance will not be considered an excuse for inefficiency …
the oil, wick, lanterns; empty cans and
implements must not be used for private purposes.
“During a flood, if the light cannot
be safely reset near its original position, the hand lantern hung to a tree

or other suitable object will be used as
a substitute until the water subsides.
Keepers must report to the Inspector
at once whenever they fail to light their
lights from any cause whatever, stating
their reasons for not lighting.”
Jane’s stretch of the Mississippi was
roughly from Dayton’s Bluff south of
the Capitol, to her hometown in South
St. Paul. She had four lights to maintain. Farther downstream, Uncle Sam
passed the matches to somebody else.
The contract did not mention the
use of a government boat, and certainly
in those days there were no outboard
motors. Oars in hand and bending to
the task, Jane rowed the river to light
the lamps in the evening and rowed

again to extinguish the lamps in the
morning. She rowed through storm
and wind, through rain and fog. The
federal government held her responsible for her lights every day, from spring
thaw to fall freeze-up.
If a light happened to go out, the
steamboat would stop and the pilot
would sound the whistle for the tender
to come out and fix it.
Over time Jane developed an athletic, broad shouldered appearance, which
was visible in photographs, despite the
voluminous fashions of the day. There
was no mention of hiring an assistant
if the river was running high. In fact,
Jane often needed help to position the
boat as she set her lights. She’d take
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one of her children along (she had six
boys and a girl) — usually Robert, her
youngest. Thus, in a tacit or knowing
way, the Department of Commerce and
Labor encouraged nepotism at mother’s knee, because young Bobby later
took over the job.
By the time the contract passed
to Robert, in 1921 (who was by then
assisted by his own daughter Mildred),
Jane had spent “36 consecutive years
of serving as lamplighter.” By her own
estimate she had rowed over 50,000
miles. “In rain and snow,” as heralded
by a South St. Paul Centennial 18871987 history, “there was never an evening when the lights were not lit at a
certain hour and kept burning during
the night.”F

Before a sandbar lifts us too high to
float
Before the river grabs us by the throat
Light the river, Jane*

Another Light Keeper on the River

Charlie Maguire is a Minnesota songwriter and performer, and a Bush and
Ucross Fellow for creative writing.
With an abiding interest in unsung
Mississippi River women, one of his
songs, “Mary Gibbs,” led in part to
the establishment of the Mary Gibbs
Headwaters Visitor Center at Itasca
State Park.

*Light the River, Words & Music by Charlie
Maguire
©Mello-Jamin Music, All Rights Reserved,
used by permission.

Lillian Bloomstrand Wilson lights the buoy near
Nininger in the early 1920s. Her mother, Mrs.
John Bloomstrand, had the job for over 20 years.
(
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